
          Chasing powder in Japan 

 

 

Did you ever imagine light, puffy and possible best powder in the world? With combination 

of unique Japanese culture and food? We provide powder/ ski or snowboard/ trips into 

hearth of Japanese Alps. We explore main centrum of Winter Olympic Games in Nagano 

1998. The main content is active spending of your holiday on skis or snowboard. We can 

offer main Hakuba valley area with 12 different ski fields to choose from. Happo One, 

Tsugaike kogen or Cortina are the most famous one but we will try show you more hidden 

gems of the valley. 

 

Hakuba was center of alpine disciplines during Winter Olympic Games, so you can ride on 

slopes where the best athletes of planet raced. Include one of the best, Hermann Maier. 

Not everyone can imagine perks of this trip. You can count with great snow conditions, 

mainly powder ones, majestic peaks of Japanese Alps, nicely groomed slopes, no waiting 

lines for lifts and of course great food. We almost forgot mention hot springs, where you 

can relax and refresh after each day of riding. You can also enjoy Japanese style Après-ski if 

that’s your cup of tea. 

Its unforgotten memory for everybody who likes winter sports! 

 



Trip itinerary  

 

1. Day: Flying into Tokyo 

 

After landing in Japan, transfer by private taxi or our private shuttle to Hakuba. 

Depends on timing, dinner in traditional Japanese restaurant with introduction of 

Hakuba valley. 

 

 

2. Day: Riding Happo One ski field 

 

Happo One is one of the biggest ski fields in Japan and it hosted Winter Olympic 

Games in 1998. Even with big significance of this place, don’t expect long waiting 

lines. 

 
 

3. Day: Riding in powder heaven Cortina ski field 

 

Hakuba Cortina is one of most well know powder spots in Japan. Whole ski field is 

one big valley, full of free riding terrain/ forest lines or big open field/. After day of 

riding, visiting traditional hot springs with view on ski field. 

 

 

 



4. Day: Visiting Tsugaike Kogen resort 

 

Tsugaike is typical Japanese ski field, 

which can offer something for 

everybody. From long slopes, off-

piste terrain and very good snow 

park.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Day: Snow monkey tour 

 

Very popular touristic activity for 

taking break from winter sports. You 

can observe monkeys enjoying hot 

springs. On our return way we stop in 

Nagano city and visit beautiful Zenkoji 

temple. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6. Day: Riding in Goryu ski field 

 

Goryu resort which got name after Mt. Goryudake. Meaning in Japanese is five 

dragons. Legend says that under this mountain sleeping five dragons. From top of 

ski field is stunning view into valley, because elevation difference between top and 

bottom station of gondola is almost 1000 meters.  

 

 

7. Day: Visiting Kashimayari resort 

 

Most south ski field of Hakuba valley. Very beautiful view on lake below ski field. 

One of few very Japanese resorts in Hakuba valley. Usually very quiet with few 

people on ski field. 

 

 

8. Day: Choose your own ski field 

 

We can return to your favorite ski field or explore another ski field in Hakuba valley, 

which we didn’t visit.  

 

 

9. Day: Return back to Tokyo 

 

Transport back to the Tokyo and flying back to your home. You can also explore 

more from this unique city or another parts of Japan. Choice is yours.  

 

 



Price and other info 

 

Price from 330 000 Yen /price is for one person in double room / 

Change of tour program is reserved. 

 

Price include: 

- Transfer from airport and back to airport 

- 8x accommodation in double room 

- Transportation around Hakuba area 

- Guiding and delegates services 

- Lift pass and ski or snowboard rentals 

Price exclude: 

- Flight ticket 

- Insurance 

- Food expenses and entrance at attractions 

 

Dates: 

We are usually running our winter tours from start of December until end of April. Please 

contact us for more detailed information’s about dates and our products.  We also serve 

another parts of Japan. 

Contact: 

Email: info@japow.cz 

WeChat ID: mikuzz42 

 

We trying satisfied our customer wishes, so don’t hesitated contact us for any type of 

holiday in Japan. We can create your unique experience in Japan. Depends on your time 

we are able offer longer or shorter versions of our trips.   
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